The EO Network of Resources (NoR) initiative promotes the use of European resource and platform services to facilitate a simplified and efficient exploitation of EO data in cloud environments.
The NoR in a Nutshell

**Facilitating a simplified and efficient exploitation of EO data in cloud environments.**

**Providing funds for eligible projects and promoting the use of European resource and platform services.**

**A directory that lists selected services ready to procure and use by research, development, pre-commercial and commercial users.**

**A NoR helpdesk staffed with remote sensing and IT experts working closely with the providers, and supporting users.**
The EO Network of Resources (NoR) initiative promotes the use of European resource and platform services to facilitate a simplified and efficient exploitation of EO data in cloud environments.

Benefits for NoR Providers

- Additional sales channel
- Additional revenue
- Support in promotion and administration
- Simple application process
The EO Network of Resources (NoR) initiative promotes the use of European resource and platform services to facilitate a simplified and efficient exploitation of EO data in cloud environments.

Benefits for NoR users:

- The user is in control
- Harmonised service offering and helpdesk
- Transparent network
- Services that are ready to sell/buy
The NoR Network of Resources (NoR) initiative promotes the use of European resource and platform services to facilitate a simplified and efficient exploitation of EO data in cloud environments.

The NoR Directory is a standalone cloudeo store dedicated to remote sensing and GIS experts.

• cloudeo will operate the Network of EO Resources and act as a facilitator for both providers and end users

• create a point of access to available resource and platform providers

• cloudeo’s experience in building a market platform lays the foundation for the NoR
Where we currently are and where we will go…

- Announcement of Resource Tier Providers about to happen
  -> onboarding of Services on NoR platform

- ITT for Platform Service Providers opening in the next weeks
The EO Network of Resources (NoR) initiative promotes the use of European resource and platform services to facilitate a simplified and efficient exploitation of EO data in cloud environments.
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